WHAT TO BRING

- Linens: Sheets, pillows, comforter, towels. Check housing.uga.edu for mattress sizes
- Bathroom supplies: Bring a shower basket if you will have community bathrooms
- Laundry supplies
- Clothes hangers
- Storage containers
- Cleaning supplies
- HDMI cable for streaming to common area TVs
- Ethernet cable for wired Internet
- Earplugs and headphones
- Laptop, iPad or computer
- Surge protector
- Broom and/or vacuum cleaner
- Area rug: For rooms that do not have carpet
- Small fan
- Desk lamp or portable lamp
- Trash can liners
- Umbrella and/or rain jacket
- Throw blanket
- Ugacard
- Thumbtacks

As suggested by staff and residents

LEAVE these things at home

- Pets (except fish)
- Candles
- Essential oil diffusers
- Toasters
- Plug-in air fresheners
- Space heaters
- Personal routers

For a complete list of policies and guidelines, consult the online Community Guide
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